JEFLOCK

Ltd.

Accessible toilet lock

In association with

The JEFLOCK Accessible toilet lock is designed especially to
comply with new legislation Part M, DDA & BS8300.
The accessible toilet lock operates from the outside with a lever
handle to release the roller latch bolt & has a red & white indicator
release, in an emergency the coin release can be turned to release
the dead bolt. The outside operation is no different to any other
bathroom lock & does not require instructions.
The inside lever handle presses down to release the latch bolt &
lifts up to throw the dead bolt as illustrated this is an unusual
feature & therefore has a sign to read “lift handle to lock” this
message is repeated in Braille.
The unique JEFLOCK Accessible toilet lock comes in a complete
set. Available in Normbau - Black 16, White 19, Dark Grey 18 &
Manhattan 67.
Metal finishes - Satin stainless steel, Polished stainless steel,
Polished brass, Satin brass & IBMA are also available.
RAL colours Matt Black RAL 9005, Dark Blue RAL 5003 are now in
stock but limited sets.
[We can powder coat to any RAL number, please note, there is a
paint set up charge for up to 4 sets.]
Lockcase:

Satin stainless steel forend & strike plate. Roller bolt latch (less likely to cause injuries or damage to clothing than a normal
latch bolt). Separate deadbolt with 78mm centres and 57mm backset

Furniture
Bolt through
Secure Fixings:

Normbau colours 23mm diameter levers
Metal finishes: Grade 4, 19mm diameter levers
RAL Powder coated: Grade 4, 19mm diameter levers

Lettering:

Black letters on white background & Braille to read “lift handle to lock”

Extras:

Double lipped strike plate for double action doors

Normbau Colours

19 White
NCS S 0500-N
RAL-DS 9500
RAL 9016

18 Dark Grey
NCS S 7500-N
RAL-DS 3500
RAL 7043

RAL Colours

16 Black
NCS S 9000-N
RAL-DS 1500
RAL 9005

Matt Black
RAL 9005

67 Manhattan
NCS S 2502-Y
RAL-DS 080 70 05

Dark Blue
RAL 5003

Metal Finishes

Satin
Stainless
Steel

Polished
Stainless
Steel

Polished
Brass

Satin
Brass
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